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UPCOMING EVENTS
Innovative Product Development and Manufacturing
th

Date: 13 November 2013; Venue: University of Greenwich, Medway
The Innovative Product Development Focus Group within the BIG-Kent network will be
hosting an interim meeting on the 13th November at the Chatham Maritime campus. An
excellent range of key issues covering New Product Development, Lean Manufacturing and
Supply Chain will be presented by leading manufacturers in the region and discussed by the
group.
Tentative agenda:
 Prof. James Gao – Welcome and Introduction & collaborative R&D Opportunities
 Robert Milnes and Jason Jones (Cummins Power Generation) - How to improve
Capability & the Practice of Design for Manufacturing and Assembly
 Jason Bennett (Cummins Power Generation) - Topic to be advised
 Graham Wells (BAE Systems) - Determining Capability within the Supply Chain
 Tim Saunders (Ford Motor Company) - The challenges faced in managing NPD/NPI
program deliverables across the global extended enterprise, particularly the
network of Tier 1 and Tier 2 sub suppliers
 Clive Simmonds (BAE Systems) - Topic to be advised

Meet the Technology Strategy Board – Funding and Support for
Innovation
th

Date: 14 November 2013; Venue: Cathedral Lodge, Canterbury CT1 2EH
Are you:





A business based in the South East?
Looking for support for an innovative new product or service?
Seeking opportunities to collaborate with the Technology Strategy Board?
Aiming to move into EU R&D?

This event is an opportunity for companies across the South East of England to speak to the
UK’s national innovation agency about how to get new product ideas off the ground.
Whether you face a technical challenge or are interested in any funding or partnership
opportunities, this is your chance to put your goals for growth on the right track. If
travelling by Train, there are 2 Train Stations into Canterbury and more details can be
found on the Cathedral Lodge website. Parking is limited, however Parking Permits at a
cost of £6.00 per person can be obtained, but which need to be pre-booked in advance and
are useable in Local Car Parks (Longport, Queningate).
We hope this is of interest to you and if you require any further information about the
Enterprise Europe Network SE or this Event, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Southern Manufacturing 2014
The UK's LARGEST regional manufacturing technology, electronics and subcontracting
exhibition is coming up very soon. BIG-Kent partners and members notably the University
of Greenwich, MJ Allen Group, Circatron, Rastervision would be exhibiting for the fourth
year in a series on the 12th and 13th Feb 2014 at Farnborough.

Sub-Regional Network for
Technology,
Engineering & Manufacturing
www.big-kent.org.uk

Supporting
Organisations:

Factory Automation workshop
BIG-Kent is planning an event on factory automation in partnership with the EU-IMOCCA
centres (referhttp://www.imocca.eu/) and PI-UK (refer www.profi-bus.co.uk). The seminar
will cover key subjects such as in the draft agenda below:









Profibus & Profinet Update
Practical steps for a successful Profibus project
Introduction to Profinet
Securing PROFINET on industrial Ethernet networks
Health checking and fault finding on PROFIBUS - live demonstration
Profinet Configuration including integration of Profibus and ProfiSafe
PROFINET Frame Analysis. Demonstration showing the use of WireShark to look at
PROFINET frames
Summary/Questions

Facility Visit – Meet Renishaw, HAAS and other Companies at the
University of Greenwich
BIG-Kent is planning a facility visit in March-April to the Renishaw/HAAS Centre at the
University of Greenwich, Guests will have the opportunity to see some of the newly
acquired facilities in action and to meet with key representatives from Renishaw, HAAS Plc
and other companies in the machining and tooling sectors from Kent and wider south east.
If you are interested in a table-top exhibition space or just to attend, please get in touch
with us.

For more information about the above events and to register your interest
please email at info@big-kent.org.uk or call on (01634) 883912.

NEWS UPDATES and ARTICLES
EEF - Future Manufacturing Awards 2013
The search is on to find the UK's best manufacturers. Businesses of all sizes and talented
apprentices were invited to show how they've made it by entering the EEF Future
Manufacturing Awards which launched on 8 April 2013. The EEF Future Manufacturing
Awards is judged regionally across the UK and winners will be announced at celebration
regional events in November. The regional winners will then compete for the national
awards at a prestigious ceremony in London in January 2014.
The EEF awards are free to enter and provide many opportunities to win, with 17 individual
awards across 9 categories. Regional winners of each award go on to compete in the
national finals for the chance to be crowned a National Winner of the EEF Future
Manufacturing Awards. Both regional and national winners and runners-up gain high
profile publicity for their business, as well as the accolade of winning a prestigious industry
award.
At the launch event over summer, Terry Scuoler, CEO at EEF said “The Future
Manufacturing Awards, now in its fifth year has established itself as the biggest and most
prestigious in the manufacturing sector. As a response to the programme’s popularity, I am
pleased to announce that we have increased the number of categories and awards so that
more of your business units can now take part. Our Awards showcase the very best of
British innovation and excellence by applauding our industry’s importance,
competitiveness and ability to adapt and thrive. I challenge all UK manufacturers to step up
and submit an entry! This is our time to celebrate our manufacturing champions and the

apprentices who are shaping the future.”
Dr Pal Kulandaivel of BIG-Kent was one of the Judges for the south east region panel this
year says, “this is a prestigious award and the competition was fierce and of high quality.
th
The regional heats results will be announced on the 12 Nov”.
The regional and national awards recognise:







Outstanding business performance in business growth;
Investment in skills and partnerships with education;
Innovation in operating practices and processes as well as new products brought to
market;
Export growth and development;
Health and safety initiatives;
Environmental efficiency and sustainable manufacturing achievement.

10th July – Manufacturing & Engineering Expo 2013
The Manufacturing and Engineering Expo was held at the Chatham Historic Dockyard on
th
10 July 2013. This event showcased businesses and firms within the Engineering and
Manufacturing sector from Medway, Kent and surrounding areas. Major contributors
included BAE Systems and event supporter, University of Greenwich. The companies
present showcased innovative business solutions and updates on their latest products and
services for engineering and manufacturing.
There were opportunities to meet key clientele and improve supply chain for various
businesses at the event. Businesses also used the unique opportunity to showcase their
expertise and services. The event provided an atmosphere for meeting, one-to-one
networking and finding new customers, clients, suppliers and business partners.

Inset, Pictures from the Engineering & Manufacturing Expo 2013

13th – 14th June – I-MOCCA Conference and Industry User Group

The University of Greenwich at Medway hosted an internal conference for the i-MOCCA
consortium in June. The i-MOCCA project is an interregional network of competence
centres in the field of industrial data communication and embedded systems, funded by
ERDF (INTTEREG). The project offers advanced training to industry and works to develop
innovation within the field. The University of Greenwich at Medway, Kent, is home to the
UK centres as part of a 7 member EU consortium with other centres in France and Belgium.
For more details please visit our website at www.imocca.eu. Professionals and Companies
in relevant areas that wish to become part of the Industry User Group please feel free to
contact us.

“Think Maritime - Broaden Your Horizons?
The National Maritime Development Group, successfully hosted the event with over 35
guests including Tim Allen MD of MJ Allen Group on the 31st November at Havering
College, Essex. The event was designed to support all enterprises involved, or seeking to
work in the design, construction, maintenance and repair of relevant maritime structures,
including the complete supply chain of systems, equipment, services and support by
research and education institutes. The Manufacturing Advisory Service (MAS) discussed
how MAS works to support manufacturers based in England, no matter what size of
company : http://www.mymas.org/ Supported by Premaberg Manufacturing, Essex who
spoke about the MAS support they received for the development of their heated air intake
separators: http://www.premaberg.com/index.html SEMTA, shared how they support the
engineering and advanced manufacturing technologies sector to transform the skills and
productivity of its people: http://semta.org.uk/

“BIG-Kent established in 2009, is the umbrella network in Kent and SE LEP area (Kent arm for www.lsema.org.uk)
for Manufacturing, Engineering and Technology sectors. It is a platform for peer-peer learning and collaborating
aimed at private and public sector opportunities, supply chain, funding, partnerships, innovation and growth. BIG,
led by the local Manufacturing industry community is promoted jointly by the University of Greenwich at Medway
in Kent, the Kent Invicta Chamber of Commerce, the Kent Channel Chamber of Commerce, Enterprise Europe
Network (south east), EEF-The Manufacturers Organisation, Archant KOS Media (Media Sponsors), the Institute of
Directors Kent, The Bridge Nucleus, The Medway Innovation Centre, NMDG, Manufacturing Advisory Service (MAS)
and SEMTA. The Key Manufacturers like Premier Foods, Circatron Ltd, MJ Allen Group, Wirebelt Ltd, MEP Ltd and
BAE Systems form the Industry Board Advisory Group; they represent the wider interests of the business
community, gauge relevance of activities set-out to promote the BIG members’ interests and support the activities.
BIG-Kent partners with equivalent networks in London and South East making the London and South East
Manufacturing Alliance.” For more details please visit www.big-kent.org.uk
Contact Details: Dr Pal Kulandaivel, Co-ordinator,BIG-Kent, Tel: 01634 883912, E-mail: kp32@gre.ac.uk
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